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The trotting a'allion Bell Boy has been 
sold for $35,000, a price larger hy $30,000 
than he brought a vear ago at Seuator 
Stanford’s s«le at the Palo Alta farm. 

This sum i= the highest ever paid for a 
three year-old trotter, and shows thst 
there is no decrease in American admis 
ration for finetrotting stock of the fam us 
Hambletonian Ahdallah grain, Bel 
Bop's sister, Pa'o Alto Belles two-yaars 
old, hasjnst been anld by Senator Stan. 
ford for $8.000, a figure which indicates 
that raising fine stock in California is 
not an nnprofitable industry, 
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| fhe division of o 
| jvill run on 
| ition meintaly 

| the feeling 
| Is about to be disposed of 
| sned to become a fruivfel sources of troubls i 
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  Some of the Ca'ifornia papers are | 

boastir g of the hanesty of the peanle of | 

that st«te, and callirg attention tn the | 

fart that a man stopped at a hota! in | 

Elko recently and put £5.000 nnder his | 

pillow at night which he forgot to take 

awav in the morning. He did not retarn 

for three davs and when he went to the 

room be had oeennied he fonnd the | 

thongh | 
two men had s'apt in the same bed dur 
ing his absence 

moner just where he had left i*, al 

tefariv g "to the inet. | 

dent the New Y rk Graphic says: “That | 
dosen't prove the honesty of the peonle; | 
it only shows that the beds in that hatel 
are not made np oftener than once » 
week, 

a. 

Mr. Blard of Miss wari, made a savage 
attark 

C mmit'ee of the 

in the Honse, The Honea was in 

* hole, and the flror 

was acenrded to the Cammittes on Pah 
lie The first 

hill called un was ore anpronriating $75, 

000 additional Pnblie bni'ding 
in Chattar noga, and nppogesd the 
bi'l, 

to the manrer in which the Honse acted 

He said that it 
was a matter of ambition for a member 

his 
and power hy gecnrir g a bnilding for his 

Rnildingas and Gronndsg, 

for the 

Mr. B 
and sonke sepecially in appowition 

upon snch measures 

to show eongtitnents hie influence 

district. As a member who had a bil 
8 pnrpe pending econ'd not 

far bill championed by a 
one-half of the house 

log relling. 
- i - 

for such peg 

antagonize a simi 

brother member, 

was involved in 

Proteotion is go deeple intent on foster 
ng the fortunes of the workingmen in 
the Penn«tlvinia coal fields, thet even 
the wa : them are never paid in 

cash, 1 vide stores for 
they shonld 

it ia doled ont 

wilarg—for fond 

peternal watch. 

ve from 20 to 
60 per « instead or 
paving + the rompan 
ies give ¢ : f n their own 

customer ia 
third to a half 

These facts 

nies’ agents 

“ommitias 

ment to 

they rome 

their l omt 

spend 
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and ne 
fal pon | 
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many ivdividaal 
I"haring tn rosume 

Bement with the men” 
00 pAY the wd oo rate Af waves as mav he 
establish d bg 1'e Readiog C mpany. 
Packer ¢-l'inrive, Nos 2 and 3, arge ope 
erations at | rel, have gone in un 
der thisarr 0s 0.8 No 4 # ill be started 
a8 soon as it can he pat in readiness. 
This sudden a d extensive revival of ae. 
tivity is iikely to be foil wed, however 
by an ewrly reaction, owing to the glut. 
ting of the market, and it is reported 
that already a number of collieries are 
preparing for temporary suspension for 
lack of orders, 
All is quiet everywhere, and the last 

of the Coal snd Irn 
withdrawn from Shenaudoab, 

gio ia res 

CO ! 

ana ¥ $i HE 

ney roan 

w larsuy 

bigs 

direot coon! 
Cotliering Bre no 

work tor ao ag 

i sud the { 
Tima offices. The total loss is Hgared at i 

police were to-day’   

OANADA AND THE NEW TARATY. 
It Will Now Cause Ser to Step Ranting 

Fishermen with Crulners, : 
Qrzawa, Fab #1 lon Peter Mit 

ex-Minister of Murine and Pahesies, 
pow in the opposition, has callsd » osuou 
2 $26 opposttion par age to dlsouss 

ory Wroaty and deolde thelr A 
It is antiot that rly fon ru 

the House by » majority of seventy or 
tighty votes. 
I 14 ofclally announced that the fishery. 

fleet will continue to be maintained, as the 
pettlement ls not so as 10 enable 
the goverament to abolish ite oruisers and 
flovoto the money required for thelr main. 
tenance to some more useful purpose, i 

am the members ( that’ 
on on the Asbory troaty. 

party Unes, 8 oppo. 
t the vernment has, 

put {taell in a fx, shat §f the Government 
| was right last year in enforolag the puniy 
| pT 1518 in geleing American vessels it 
be acting inconsieten asking Parla 
ment to rafity a ry is an 

fatorpratation of the treaty of ;1818 and 
| concedes these privilegoa 

In the minds of & majority of members 
1a one of relief that the subject 

and what threat. 

peswota neighboring countries got rid of 
oar good. 
Hon. william MadDougell says that the 

| position he took throughout the discussion 
| of this subject in letters to the press has 
| been justified and sustained, Mis conten. 
| tion has 

i Bates 

| are called truck and trade privileges in 
| Danadian ports, notwithstanding saything 
| that might be contained in the 
| ry treaty, these privileges boing olaimed 
| from she ordiuary commercial treaty bo- | 

| iween Great Britain and the United Bates, 

all slong been that the United 
fishermen were entitled to what 

former fish. 

which, in his opinion, overrides the fishery 
{ ireaty. He says the Canadian Goversment 
lemanded too much and that 18 was plain 

| pli along that Sir Charles Tupper would 
| have to make considerable concessions. 

BUFFALO'S $800,000 FIRE. 
fhe “Express” 
Very Narrow Esoape from Destruction. 

Burraio, N. Y., 27. — At 2:45 o'clock yos- 
lerday morning fire was discovered in the 
buliding adjoining the Michigan Central 
Railroad building on the south side of 
Washington, near Exchange street and 
sxt to the New York Contral and Hudson 
iver Raliroud. It started in the house of 

Mr. Curtis, & manufacturer of gents’ fur’ 
pishing goods, and spread with fearful, 
rapidiny. i 

The wind blew strong from she south, | 
pad the flames communicated with thel 
building occupied by the tieket offices and! 
oy a familly consisting of a man, his wife 

  

THE CROWN PRINCE'S DISEASE 
Pancorous Matter Fouad at Last hy the 

elnng, 
Le Fob. #7. A despated from Sap 

Rewo that the German Jhyeiviens ia. 
Mlendauce on the Crown Prinve of Gep. 
many have dlscovered with the mieroscope 
fanceraus matter tn the phlegm coughed up 
by the patient. 
Banrix, Feb 80.—~Ths official bulletin 

from Ban Homa Sas that the Crown Prince 
Mopt well last night, that his cough and exe 
Jectoration are loss, and thet an examine 
ion of his chest disclosed no traces of af 
fection of the lungs. The bulletin bears 
the additional signature of Dr. Kussmaul 
The Puls Figaro publishes a dispatch 

{row its correspondent at Ban Remo oon. 
taining most astounding statement cone 
terning the condition of the Crown Prince. 
All Germans at Ban Remo, the correspouds 
put says, as well as most of the German 
physicians attening the sufferer, agree that 
the Prince is afficted with cancer, complh 
sated with a disease contracted in his 
fouth, whieh is equally inourable with can- 
boi itself. In his present condition, the 
fispatoh states, the Prince may live a 
month or six weeks, and perhaps only a 
week if the next operation, which is fnevi 
table is not successful, 
The English residents of Ban Remo deny 

that the Frinoce had cancer, and sdhers im- 
plieitly to the statements made by Dr. Mac. 
Kenzie, who hopes to save the patient, 
though he is the only one of the physicians 
who does. The conflict of opinion anong 
the physicians causes the Crown Princess 
much mental suffering. Dr. Bergman 
doesn’t leave the vilia even for an hour for 
fear he will find himself supplanted on his 
return, and the patient, the correspondent 
alleges, is really in danger of death from 
malpractice through the disgraceful jeal. 
usies of the men who are gathering in 

| ¥normous foes for pretending to cure, or at 
least to releave him. 

| ARBITRATING MINERS’ WAGES. 
| 
i 

i 

Newspaper Office Mas a | 

snd six ohildren. The latter were rescued, | 
with no time to spare. The Michigan Cen. 
tral building fell upon this one with a terri. 
ble crash, 
The flames then shot across the street to 

the building of the Buffalo Bxprem, and were 
uickly communicated to the Williams’ 
ie establishment, the office of the 

i 
i 
i! 

mpire Fast Freight Line, the Buffalo Up~ | 
olstering Company, the Thompson paper 
Warehouses, and the Queen City Shirt Man. 
kfacturing Company. It was a hard fight 
lor she Oremen, sad the property was only 
taved by automatic sprinklers, whioh had 
seen placed io the buildings. 
Mathews & Co. lose heavily by water and 

mnoke ou fine lithographic work The 
| Queen City Shirt Manufacturing Company | 

so between 9000 and 10,000 dozen shirts. 
‘ne buildings on the sifle of the streat 
there the fire started are a pile of ruins 
Tbe escape of the Expres: was & narrow one, 

paper is being issued from the 

rer $00,000, 

Was Mingo Juek Nh ad 

Esroxvows, N. J. Feb 7. ~The belief 
that Mingo Jack was imaccent of the as. 
sanit on Angeline Herbert here two years 
840, for which he was lynched, is becoming 
general among the residents. Several of 
the negroes who are accessories in the 
Hamilton murder at Long Branch slate 
that George Carney was also implicated in 
ihe assault on Angelina Herbert Carney 

leading's Genoral Manager and a Com- 
mittee Already in Conference. 

Porrsvivie, Pa, Feb. 4. —At the meeting 
miners’ joint committee, at which 

& the action of Navlonal District 
‘ an Lewis in ordering off the 

mmitice was appointed to 
goliate with the Reading Coal and Iron 
Jipany upon the subject of a new basis 
wages. This sub-committees met in this 

Ly Saturday and organized with John T. 
Fittie as chairman, and Daniel Duffy, Beo- 
fetary., The commitiee then walted upon 
fieneral Superintendent Whiting and in. 
formed him of its readiness 10 discuss sud 
Arrange a basis. A conference of two 
bours’ duration was held and the subject 
thoroughly though informally discussed. 
The Interview was entirely harmonious, 
though no definite action was taken The 
conference will be resumed at an early day 
when it is expected that a final conclusion 
will be reached. 

———————— 
Seal Flashing on u Lasge Seale, 

Mowxrezar, Feb. 27.-—-A company with 
LO0DGG0 subscribed capital is being 
formed to prosecute seal and other fishing 
in the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence and on the const 

if the 

vis ratified 

slog 

f : 
rike, a sub. r 

| 
be 

| of Labrador. It is aiso proposed to look after 

is now in the jail at Freehold for an assault | 
Epon a servant of Mrs. Lyddy, st Elberos, 
d short time ago. The same BOgTO0s Are | 
responsible for the statement that Carney! 
Was the man who assanited the Herbert 
women. They claim that the victim of the 
assault failed to correctly deseribe her as 
paliaut at the Coronor's inquest over Mingo 
Jack. These disclosures would have been 
made before hy the negroes, they say, if 
they had not been greatly in fear of Carney.’ | 

Masager Looke Put Uader Aar vest, 

Waismixsron, Pob. #7. Manager Locke 
of the National Opera Company was ap. 
rested iast evening charged by Byivia and 
Berths Pearson, members of his COMPARY, 
with giving them checks at Richmond on | 
Corson & McCartney of this city, with 
whom he had uo funds. Mr. Locke says 
the chooks were givea with the usder. 
standing that he had mo funds with Corson 
& McCartoey, but that the checks wera 
not to be presen until he could deposit 
the money to meot them. He was taken 
to police headquarters, but was subso. 
quently released ou bail 

Favoring the Cantor Canal BIL 
Burraro, Feb. #.-The Central Labor 

Union yesterday passed reasoiutions 
approving Senator Cantor's bill appropria- 
ting $1,000,000 for the Brie Canal. Some of 
the delegates wanted the working day on 
the improvement restricted to sight hours, 
but an amendment to that effect was de 
feated. Representatives will be sent to 
the mass meeting on Baturday evening in 
favor of the appropriation. 

An Italian Stabs fis Whole Family, 
Brooxryx, N. Y., Feb, 27.—In a family fivarrel yesterday evening at 1 Howard 

pourt, Michasl Rosa, an Italian rag-picker, 
stabbed his father-indaw, Oseanyon Pin 
lin, on the sealp and side of the head, and 
Pushed is motherindaw, Rosa, on the 
fhook and neck. His wife Caroline was 
hiss stabbed on the lip and head. Rosa was 
hrrestod, : 

nthotie Temperance Men to Gov. Green. 
y Homoxew, N. J, Feb. 97. At & 

the Hodson County Commitees of 

igh License bill, and 
Gov. Green would sign it. 
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Neither England, Austris, nor italy sup. 
ported the proposals submitted to the 
Porte yesterday by M Nelid ff, the Rus 
# an Ambassador. The Grand Vieier. ow. 
ig te M. Nelidofl's pressure, has decided 
0 reject the Bulgarian proposals for a rose 
800 able customs tariff 

—————— 
Murder in Puffle, 

Burriro, Fob, 27 Frank Mannie and 
Dominick Caporal, two Italians spent to. 
day thinking together. To-night they were 
together in a Peacock street house, when 
Mannic plunged & long dirk, made of a file, 
into his companion’s abdomen, making a 
mortal wound. The police arrested Mannie 
at his home half an hour later. He was in 
bed, feigned sleep, and donied all knowl 
edge of the crime. At the Emorgenoy Hos- { pital the wounded man identified his assail 
ant. “lamdying,” he groaned, 
killed me.” 

“and you 
Manuic denied the stabbing. 

Efforts to Prove Barron a Thief 
Baxcon, Mo., Peb. 26. In the Stain trial 
estorday President Bradbury, ot the Dex- 
or Bank testified that the cireulsr printed 
nd distributed by him, stating that Bar- 
on had sacrificed his life to protect the 

bank, was issued before Barron's false ac 
pounis and erasures were known, Hamil 
lon testified that te haa been unable to 
trace a 835 bond charged in Barron's bool, 
which was never shown the bank ex. 
Bminers. 

——————— 

Dingley Wins the Bieyole Race. 
PatLaperLrmia, Feb. 28. <The seventy-twe 

hour, twelve hours a day, bicycle race 
plosed at 11 oclock last night. The closing 
soores wore: Dingley, 90 miles 4 laps; 
Kuapp, 508 miles 6 laps: Hollingsworth, 

3.3; MoDowell, 858.2; Rhodes, 740.1; Ash nger, 610.8; Whittaker, 3088. Neilson, 
13 Crocker, 304.9, 

A A ————— 

Two Men Drowned Near Ses Island Ony, 
; Bea lsraxo Crey, N. J, Feb. 27. While 
orossing Townsend's Inlet Yesterday morn. 
ing three boats were carried to ses and two 
of them were capsized Roger Devor and 
David Devine were drowned. Four men 
ware rescued by the life-saving crew. The 
bodies of the drowned men have not been 
recovered. 

Bradiaegh's Quarrel With Sallsbury. 
vox, Feb. ¥.—Lord Salisbury's solio 

iter has written a lotter to Mr. 
rapaating the Premior's denials, and 
ing to facilitate any action raised to have 
the issue decided, 

A IE I 

A Prince's Attempt at Suicide. 
87. Prransstno, Feb 17. Prince ilohen 

ngen, the thie 
Embassy who attempted to 
suleide yesterday, 10 ana to 

A ee, ._ 
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© Asamevows, Pa. Ped, WW. — Weloshelmer   
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A Merry 
Old Fathnr Time, like the Harvester, 

gathers in the crop 

its gay and youthful att 
brings new resolutions, 
enter the New Year wit 
ards ali and kindly solict 

ws on ol eaiita 

has been stored away for reference 

ew Year !! 
annually 

its predecessors 
only. 1888, in 

ire is upon us, and with it 
inspiration and vigor, We 
h the best of wishes tow- 
a share of your patronage: 
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HARPER & KREAMER'S STORE, 
Centre EI all, Penn’a. 
    

When buying presents, always select something 

Handsome, Eleg 
And it will be appreciated, 

Gold Watches, Silver Watch 
Chains, Gold Watch Charms, Gold 

Gold Pens and Pencil 
We handle reliabie goo 

We bave a fine line of Bilverware, 
table service: 

0——CASTORS, CAKE DISHES, CUPS, 
Also a fine line of Hauging snd 
see our fine line of Xmas goods, 

whi 

stand 

is, 

PICKLE DISHES 

ant and Durable, 
Before buying, see our stock of jewelry : 

CS, Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch 
Bracelets, 

S, Rings, 
and guarantee every article, 

bh bas just been received, suitable for 

» KNIVES, PORKR, SPOONS, ETC. 0 
Lamps, Cutlery a specialty. Come and 

BUSHMAN & KREAMER. 
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-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parl 

Side Boards, 
or Suits, 

Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs, 

Undertaking a Specialty. 
    

34.50 
FOR 

We can give so much for the money ? 
sauee aller pistes sre made 11 costa 6 
thas HEIN Dering iis searly Sly 

You Wonder Why. 
Thousands say this in thelr ietters. It fs be 

Ar less proportionstely to prist B00 copies 
years’ exislence the 

AmericanAgriculturist 
Ess stmorbed twenty four oth 

BOTY on AETICH] 

LATE made I 8 pow A 
Howill be more vaipable during (688 
ane hundred rigise Husiralions an 
and Household, from over afty 

GHRIS 
These magnifoent works of art are 

nee. bul exguisiie pictures execute 
FLERE 

she 

sg 

CEYY Plate paper, TDi 
4 Dee, ¥ 

different writers 

fenitural periodicals, and continues 10 de the 
fers the world aver. Wiuh tbe old staf of 

i hemmlapherey, reinforced with sew writers 
bag ever. Each sussber now cosinios seard 

d original ariicions on the Farm, Garden, H 
Price, $1.50 & year , single No, i%e 

ON CALVARY, 
First and only Reproduction, and 

BEFORE PILATE 
neither ola time chromos Bor ordinery engray 
4 for ue by Pholoetching snd Mezsograveure 
inches. Price 30 each. Both pictures (Oa 

  

1 forwarded in tabes, post paid 

' OUR GREAT OFFER. 
American 

our sew volume, published Dec. XB, 
Agriculturist (Rng or Germaz), with both plotures, sad 1897 entitied 

OUR HOMES; HOW TO BEAUTIFY THEM, 
50 handsome llostrstions, bound In cloth and gold, price $105--all sept on receipts of 81.60, the sales ten cents being for packing snd postage 

Send to us for Specimen number, English or Gere 
man, fall description of New Books presented to old 
and new subscribers, and full description of the Ples 
tures, and Portrait of Munkacsy, the painter of these 
great works, now attracting world-wide attention, 
CANVASSFERS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS CAN BEGIN ANY TIME Address, 

O. JUDD LO, Pablishers, 751 Broadway, N. ¥Y. 

gr CENTRE COUNTY - ; 
CARPENTER ORGAN AGENCY. 
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to call on me and see Goods 
Organ made. Prices are low 

M. SHIRES, ManaGex, 
eisai manana Ta 

for Infants 

"'Omatoris is 80 well adapted to children that 
{ recommend it as superior 
known tome” IL A. Amcusa, M.D. 

111 Be. Oxford 84, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Organ do not fail 
and Prices. 1 have the Best 

» 

Potters Mills, Pa. 

and Children. 

Er Br er Dahon Retain. 
ora, gives sicep, and promotes di 

wikiout Tajurious medication. 
Tus Cuwrava Couraxy, 192 Fulton Strest, X. Y. 

*   

SH 

N™ BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

BROCKERHOFY HOUSE 
ALLEGHENY 87, BELLEYONTE, PA 

Good Bample Rooms on First Floor, 
Wa Fres Buss to and from all trains. gf 
Qnocinl rates to witnesses and (urors Riun 

G. B BRANDON, Prop, 

J ® KINDRY, 
0. 

0)~-BHOEMAKER,—(o 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

———————— 

I have opened « Bhoemaker Bhop in 
Drininger's building, above Harper and 
Kreamer's Store, and am prepared to 
witend to all kinds of work pertaining to 
wy trade. Work attended to PROMPT 

LY. Prices reasinable. 

ST ELMO HOTEL 
A 
Ne 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
Reduced rates to $200 per da The 

vraveling public will still nd st this Hoe 
tel the same iibers! provision for their 
comfort. Itislocsted in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots ss well 
at all parts of the city, are asi y accessible 
by Street Oars constantly passing ths 
doors. It offers al inducement 
10 those visitingthecity for business or 

respectful ylsolicited 
pleasure. 

¥° 
- FRG RR *Propriatnr 

Give me a call- 

Your patron 
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